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+1 123 456 789

Test@Bentley.com

Sample Text

000000

Entry details

In which language are you 
completing your submission?

Applicant Information

Lead Applicant

Please provide your contact details

Salutation (Ms., Mr., Dr. etc.)  

First Name

Last Name

Job Title

Professional Accreditation (if 
applicable)

Phone Number

Email Address

Address

Sample Text

City

Post Code

Country
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United States of America



Project Details

Please type each item as you would like it published in the 2023 Infrastructure Yearbook

Sample Text

Yes

Sample Text

Sample Text

Sample Text

Sample Text

Sample Text

Sample Text

United States of America

Planning

2024/01/01

Estimated

000000000

USD-US Dollar

0000

00

Name of the organization 
nominating the project

Are you submitting this entry on 
behalf of another organization?

Nominating on behalf of:
(organization name)

Project Name

Project Owner

Project Type

Project Location: City

Project Location: State/Province

Project Location: Country

Which phase is your project 
currently in?

Actual or estimated completion 
date (YYYY/MM/DD) :

Project Cost:

Please enter the actual or 
estimated project cost

Currency

Please enter the number of work 
hours required to complete your 
infrastructure project

Please enter the number of work 
hours saved by going digital

Bentley Brands Used
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Bentley LumenRT

iTwin

MicroStation

OpenRoads Designer

Seequent Central



SYNCHRO

Other

Please list the other Bentley brands/
products used in your project.

Sample Text

What types of modeling did you use
in your nominated project?

Design Modeling

Project Description

Please provide details describing the important aspects of your project. Answer the following questions in approximately 200-
500 words. For any fields that do not apply, mark "Not-Applicable" or “N/A”.
Important Tip: Most often, the nominations that provide specific details and quantifiable, measurable and
numeric data go on to qualify as the Winners and Finalists. The jurors need to understand the specifics of your
project in order to evaluate it fairly against other submissions.

Project Overview and Challenge Description

Sample Text
Your answer should range from a minimum of 200 words to a maximum of 500 words.

Breakthrough Description

Sample Text
Your answer should range from a minimum of 200 words to a maximum of 500 words.

Results Description

Sample Text
Your answer should range from a minimum of 200 words to a maximum of 500 words.

Please select the measurable or
projected results achieved using
Bentley technology:

Work hours saved

Other

Please specify the measurable or projected results achieved using Bentley technology:

Sample Text

Please provide a quantitative measure/metric for the above results:

Sample Text

Please indicate if your project
included work with any of the
following:

Microsoft Azure

Bentley Systems Acceleration Fund

Please articulate the role and impact of going digital in your project.

Sample Text
Your answer should range from a minimum of 200 words to a maximum of 500 
words.
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Empowering Sustainable Development Goals (ES(D)G)

Please select the core
sustainability category that best
aligns with your project goals
(select a topic only if your project is
actively aligned with it. Please refer to
the guidance text for more details).

Healthy Communities

Please select the sub-topic that
best aligns with your project goals
(based on the core sustainability
category selected above).

Sustainable mobility

Briefly describe the net positive impact of your project on environmental and social sustainability

Sample Text
Your answer should not exceed 300 words.

Founders' Honors

Projects recognized with Founders' Honors represent both excellence and advancement in a way that is emblematic of
Bentley’s mission of Advancing Infrastructure. The achievements in such a project must transcend the narrower focus of any
individual category in the standing awards. While there is no fixed criteria for this, we are always interested in innovative uses
of technology, including, but not limited to, digital workflows, business intelligence, mixed reality, cloud services, and mobility,
as well as process advancements like industrialization, virtualization, and institutionalization of standards, and advancements
in terms of sustainability, safety, or benefits to society that empower sustainable development goals.
The exact number and names of recipients of Founders’ Honors will be decided at a later time.

Media interview at the Conference

If selected a Finalist, are you
interested in participating in a
one-on-one media interview with a
journalist from an industry
publication during the Year in
Infrastructure Conference ?

Yes

Would you like Bentley to share
your email address and phone
number with the interested
journalists for easier coordination
of the one-on-one interview at the
Conference?

Yes

Quotation

Sample Text

Please type the name and title of the person to be attributed to the statement you provided as it should appear in 
print.

Sample Text
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Credits

Please list any Bentley colleague(s) who assisted you with your submission.

Sample Text

Please list any Bentley Channel Partner who assisted you with your submission.

Sample Text

Please name the Bentley User Group that encouraged you to submit this project (if applicable)

Sample Text

Images and Videos

Note: When uploading a video file, you will see a message stating “Transcoding in progress” after the file is uploaded. Please 
wait for the transcoding to complete for the video to be successfully uploaded.

Participation Agreement

2023 Going Digital Awards in Infrastructure Participation Agreement
To be considered for a 2023 Going Digital Award in Infrastructure, an authorized representative of your organization must 
accept the 2023 Going Digital Awards in Infrastructure Participation Agreement. You can accept online, or print the 
Agreement PDF and e-mail to InfrastructureAwards@bentley.com.

All Agreements must be accepted online or emailed by May 31, 2023. Please note that any modifications to the 
agreement are subject to review and acceptance by Bentley.

Please write a caption for the

image/video that you have uploaded 

Sample Text

Please write a caption for the

image/video that you have uploaded 

Sample Text

Please write a caption for the

image/video that you have uploaded 

Sample Text

https://www.bentley.com/en/Resources/YII/2022-Going-Digital-Awards-Participation-Agreement
mailto:infrastructureawards@bentley.com



